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Parking Around Our Progress
By Julie Roberts
You have a math class in
fifteen minutes, and you live
in one of the residence halls.
No problem, there should be
plenty of time to drive across
campus, park your car, go in
side, and even look over your
notes before class. However,
you soon discover that this
is not the case. Despite the
fact that you left your dorm
in plenty of time, it seems
there is a madhouse by Madi
son Hall. You forgot to factor
in the time it takes to get
around the mid-day rush. The
fact is that with the Applied
Sciences Building under con
struction, there is just is not
as much room to park as there
was before. The school has
taken measures to prevent
overcrowding and to provide
spaces for students taking
math or engineering classes,
but they can only do so
much. Overflow parking
signs are posted to help di
rect traffic, but they fail to
provide much relief. Students
especially feel this when they
are driving in circles around
the Engineering Building's
parking lot, wondering how
on earth such a small build
ing (compared to Madison
across the street) can be com
pletely full. Then they see
their comrades walking from
the Von Braun Research Hall

and realize there is no hope
of actually parking close to
their class. They will have to
make the hot trek from the
VBRH to the Engineering
Building. Okay, so the situa
tion may not be dire, but it is
still a pain.
It seems no matter how
early a student leaves, there
will still be problems. Either
classes have not finished yet,
so the spaces are still taken,
or it is just late enough that
the rush has hit, and every
one is snatching them up. It
is difficult to time it just right
so that the one student can
grab another's spot. For building, "along the curbs the shift should give enough
many, this is just a part of their and the construction fence." room that the walking dis
everyday schedule. "Parking There has also been some tance to Madison will be "rea
lots-the next real life Tetris." discussion of changing some sonable."
This is how student, Steve of the service and 20-minute
Some students have
Boyer, described it. "Some spaces to regular parking. But found that the best thing to
times it seems as fast, if not since those small changes do is not search for a space
faster, to walk to the Engi cannot possibly accommo every day, but rather find a
neering Building from date the entire overflow from strategy that seems to con
NCRH."
Madison, they put up signs sistently work. "I park behind
In a press release, the and designated the east and the Engineering Building for
University outlined exactly west sides of the Engineer my math class. It doesn't
how the predicted issues with ing Building as specifically make sense to actually take
parking would be handled. It overflow parking for Madi spaces from those who have
described what the Applied son Hall. They have even engineering classes in the
Sciences Building had done gone so far as to ask the oc front of the building," says
to Madison Hall's parking, cupants of the Von Braun one student. Those taking
"...construction has reduced Research Hall to, "utilize the engineering classes in the
the available parking spaces south lots immediately adja afternoon and dealing with
by almost half of its previous cent to the building in order the mid-day rush thank you.
capacity." The release goes to make room for Madison For everyone else, the best
on to describe that around Hall occupants." They ad advice is to leave earlier in
Madison, they plan to add mit that the walk will be order to find a space. Or just
some spaces closer to the lengthened, but they believe leave really early and walk.

Goodman Speaks On "Media-ocracy"
By Clay Johnson
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Last Friday night found
the University of Alabama in
Huntsville playing host to
famed political personality,
Amy Goodman. The radio
and television host packed
the Administrative Science
Building's Chan Auditorium
to present "Media-ocracy:
How the American Media
Compromises Democracy."
Goodman is a well-known
political activist, journalist,
and host of the nationally
broadcast daily radio and
television news hour Democ
racy Now! Last year she pub
lished her first book, The Ex
ception to the Rulers: Ex
posing Oily Politicians, War
Profiteers, and the Media
that Love Them, copies of
which she signed after her
address.
Democracy Now! is an
independent and award-win
ning news program that airs
on over 350 stations in North
America. It is a part of the

largest public media collabo
ration in the United States,
broadcast by such entities as
National Public Radio and
PBS. The show, hosted by
Goodman and journalist Juan
Gonzalez, is produced out of
the Downtown Community
Television Center, a commu
nity mediacenter in New York
City's Chinatown. It is funded
entirely through contribu
tions from listeners, viewers,
and foundations. It does not
accept advertisements or do
nations from corporations
and governments, a policy
that allows the show to main
tain its much-heralded inde
pendence.
Presented through the
UAH Women's Studies insti
tution, Goodman's speech
began at 7:30 p.m. and lasted
roughly two hours. Prior to
the event, a special reception
was held at the Union Grove
Art Gallery, which could be
attended only by reservation.
There were seventeen
sponsors for Goodman's ap

pearance, which marked her
Alabama debut.Among them
were the ACLU of Alabama,
the Huntsville chapter of
Grandmothers for Peace, the
North Alabama Peace Net
work, the UAH Communica
tion Arts Department, the
UAH Office of International
Programs, the North Alabama
Green Party, Pax Christi
(Huntsville), and the Alabama
Young Democrats. Several of
these groups had booths set
up in the Administrative Sci
ence Building to promote
their agendas. There were
anti-war displays and a cre
ative Halliburton totem pole.
The event began with a
multimedia presentation fea
turing Goodman's view
points on topics such as the
media representation of the
war in Iraq. The film, believed
to be taken from a DVD which
could be purchased after the
event, expounded on the
contrast between American
and international media, per
ceived problems with embed

ded reporters, the impact of
Clear Channel's media domi
nance, and the alternative
coverage provided by inde
pendent media. Interspersed
within Goodman's comments
was footage of voices such
as Michael Moore and Ani
DiFranco.
After the movie, Amy
Goodman appeared to rau
cous applause from the ca
pacity crowd. She began by
focusing largely on the crisis
of Hurricane Katrina, which
she has been covering re
cently on Democracy Now!
She noted that Katrina's af
termath demonstrated the
type of reporting that is pos
sible in crises-pointing out
that the difference lies at least
partially in a lack of bias that
she believes is not present in
the embedded reporters of
the current war.
Of the future of the dev
astated infrastructure in
flicted by Hurricane Katrina,
Goodman questioned those
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Greek

Inside the Five-Year Master Plan
By Daniel Horton

By Barbie Czura
First off, many shout-outs are in
order for some very special KD sisters!
Kappa Delta would like to welcome
Rachael Clemons, our 20th and wonder
ful new member to our chapter. The
Kappa Delta's would also like to con
gratulate sister, Marie Olszewski, for
being named the President of Lancer's
this year and sister, Courteney Kelleher,
for being named to the office of
PR. Way to go girls!! The Kappa Delta's
are still collecting toys for victims of
Hurricane Katrina, so if you would like
to help them with this, just let a sister
know. Last Sunday, the girls of KD got
together for National Women's Friend
ship Day. They had a great time filled
with sisterly bonding, watching mov
ies, playing games, and eating lots of
good food! Plenty of other family and
friends were present to celebrate this
day of friendship with them as well.
Well it's that time of year
again.. .time for intramurals!Intramural
sports here at UAH are a great time for
fun, exercise, and bragging rights
amongst all the Greeks. My pick for this
year's most anticipated sport is Flag
Football. This coming Sunday, on Sep
tember 25, you definitely need to stop
by the field behind the Material Sci
ence Building for some exciting
matches. The Delta Chi's face off
against the Pikes at 1:00pm, and quickly
following is the match between the
ATO's and the Sigma Nu's at 2:00. But
not just the guys are getting into foot
ball this year. The Delta Zeta Sorority
will be competing against the Coed Kill
ers at 5:00pm. Also, this Sunday marks
the beginning of 6-pack Soccer. Kickoff begins at 5:00pm with ATO against
the NMDC United. Next, the Sigma
Nu's take on the Pikes at 6:00, and con
cluding the day is the Delta Chi's
against the International Lions at 7:00.
This week is also the last week to be
added onto a team roster, so if you're
interested, don't forget!

Much noise has been
made about the five-year mas
ter plan recently set into mo
tion by the University of Ala
bama in Huntsville. And
while this may be of interest
to freshman and even sopho
mores, current upperclassmen are questioning what
implications the five-year
plan has for them. Initially, it
would seem that the plan
would be effective only for
new and future students,
while veteran students are
left out in the cold.
An August 2, 2005 an
nouncement on the Student
Government Association
(SGA) website explains that
the plan "...provides guide
lines to help UAH transition
into a more unified, cohesive
campus." In other words, this
evolution will model UAH
into a more traditional cam
pus, as opposed to one typi
cally frequented by commut
ers. Included within the plan
are several new buildings, a
campus gateway, Holmes

Avenue improvements, new
sports fields, and more mani
cured campus greenways.
Construction has already be
gun on the Applied Sciences
Building and Greek housing.
The five-year plan also
involves transforming the
University Centerinto a much
more student-oriented facil
ity. An SGA resolution
adopted this past July de
scribes the process of mov
ing campus offices out of the
building and converting the
facility into a more sociable
locale. This process would
also involve transforming
much of the vacated office
space so that it can be used
by student organizations.
Doug Saunders, the Univer
sity Center Director, ex
plained at a summer leader
ship retreat that this will in
deed happen; though he
commented more recently
that, "...there aren't any
timelines for this yet." Holly
Denneny, Assistant Univer
sity Center Director, explains
that for the conversion to
happen that, "...other things

James Fluhler
Junior, Undeclared

"I think it's okay, but I think the reg
istration and payment stuff for students
should stay in the U.C."

have to happen first, and
they are not happening first."
Alternative office space for
current campus departments
housed in the UC would
have to, first, be renovated,
and it could take some time
for that to happen.
In the longrun, however,
the plan is much broader
than even its title or these
first steps would suggest. A
recent press release states
that the,"...long-range mas
ter plan will guide the future
development of the UAH
campus into the next two
decades." But of course, this
development will take a sig
nificant amount of time. One
of the earliest additions to
campus, Greek housing, will
not open until the beginning
of the 2006-2007 semester.
What implications does the
plan have for current stu
dents? Denneny explains
that, "Further on down the
road, [the plan] will give
UAH diplomas and educa
tion better recognition." In
stead of being focused pri
marily on campus improve-

Andrew Judge
Junior,Communications

Are you serious? That's crazy!"

•

Do YOU HAVE AN
OPINION ABOUT THIS
WEEK'S ACROSS
THE CAMPUS?

Vote online
www.uahexponent.com

Lee Henderson
Junior, Communications

Charger Central won't be the same.
If it s not going to be central anymore,
what's the point in the name?"

Matthew McHenry
Junior, Systems and
Industrial Engineering

ments and accessibility, the
plan provides for the longterm goal of giving UAH
graduates more prestige in
the job field. Also, Denneny
adds that the improvements
to the campus will not only
help the University itself, but
the surrounding Huntsville
community.
To answer the question at
hand, the five-year plan will
indeed affect current stu
dents, although it may be in
an indirect and long-term fash
ion. While current students
may not be able to enjoy the
amenities that future students
will have, the hope is that a
UAH degree will become sup
posedly more recognizable
through the campus improve
ments.
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The Exponent Interviews Evacuees
Rv Alberto
A lhorfn
By
Hernandez-Barral

A couple of Fridays ago,
The Exponent met up with
two students from New Or
leans University. Forty five
year old, Sharon Lafrance,
and her daughter, Brittany
Kestler, 18, are two of the
twenty displaced students
currently incorporated into
UAH in the aftermath of the
devastating Katrina, accord
ing to Mr. Gary D. Smith, As
sociate Vice President for
Enrollment Services. Both
originally from New Orleans,
they talked to the student
paper mainly about their per
sonal experiences in the wake
of the tragedy. But their situ
ation is neither hopeless nor
desperate. Strong family ties
made their experiences quite
a bit less bitter and somehow
promising, and they say that
people at UAH are helping
them a lot. They are fortunate,
and so they feel. "We are
lucky," insisted Sharon,
throughout the interview.
However, both recognize one
major fact, "Our lives won't
be the same."

A ^ t'bx ** a> and
a J daughter
_1 1 j are
Mother
taking a class together in po
litical science. They may
need it eventually, but their
majors are actually related to
the medical field. "I am a
nurse," said Sharon, "I was
applying to go to anesthesia
school in January, and I
needed a bachelor's degree
first. I don't know what I am
going to do now. I may de
cide to graduate at UAH."
And later on, "Brittany is
major in biology, or medicine,
she is not sure yet," she said.
Sharon has
in
iiuo been working
WUlJMIlg III
the Health Center Hospital of
New Orleans for 18 years, up
until the very night prior to
the arrival of the hurricane.
"The hospital was a glassbuilding, and I did not want
to stay there after all the
evacuation messages we
got," she said. They, along
with the rest of their family,
left New Orleans at 3 a.m. and
arrived in Huntsville at a
relative's house eight and a
half hours later. In fact, her
nephew, Craig Borrello, is
also enrolled at UAH. Now,
she is looking for job. "I'll be
receiving paychecks from the
°
"

«
•
hospital company until Sep
tember 17, and they are also
willing to spend money in re
valuations and relocations
after that...Fortunately, I am
a nurse, and I can find a job."
Brittany, on the other hand,
is afreshman from a tight knit
community, who had all of her
friends spread out across the
country, literally, overnight.
She also lost her car. It was
parked in the garage, and
now it can be found in the
middle of an overflowed
roadway. Her mother jokes,
"She used to complain about
the car. Now, she is like, 'Oh,
where is my car!"'
Sharon also talks about
the damage to their property,
"We've got a two-story
house, which was a good
five-feet off the ground, and
now it has 8 feet of water in
it. You are looking at 13 feet
of water in that area. The par
ish can manage that, except
for a couple of areas that are
completely under water, to
the top to the roof." Actually,
the hurricane carved little
damage upon it, but the lev
ies broke down a few hours
after
the storm. mier
After,, tons
tons ot
of
ailcI u,c

water surrounded and pen
etrated the city. "We have a
cat and left it with plenty of
food and water," she said.
"We were worried about it
then, 'cause we got water in
the house up to the almost
the second floor. When my
husband arrived at the house
yesterday he found the cat
okay.. .He really never liked
it, but this time he did. The
cat is okay," she chuckles.
She told us about her hus
band, "He is a ferryboat cap
tain over the Mississippi
river. It's a ferry that takes
passengers back and forth.
But right now there are a lot
of changes, and he is gonna
be probably transferring
people back and forth the
river, workers deployed over
there, like the National Guard.
There are a lot of people help
ing there and in need of
transportation across the
river." The Sunday night they
fled New Orleans, they left
two vehicles behind. "We
came in my suburban," says
Sharon, and after only a few
days here, "My husband
packed up my suburban with

ALBERTO on page 12

New Program for Biotech Students
By Clay Johnson

noloav. environmental sci
QP1- t/irlorl
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mi <
. ..
nology,
vided facilities. Open
will be viable." She further
ence and engineering which Biosystems, Inc. develops,
commented on the two stu
Two participants in the allow one to synthesize,
manufactures, and markets dents'
sure-to-be-busy
University of Alabama in breakdown or transform ma
research tools for systems bi schedules, saying, "They will
Huntsville's biotechnology terials to suit human needs."
ology to corporate, academic, devote about 20 hours a
Ph.D. Program have been
Biotechnology has been and government entities.
week to this, then do their
chosen to enter into the new defined by some as the safe
Here, they are responsiblefor coursework and their disser
Charger Products program. study and manipulation of
much of the startup re tation research."
As part of this project, next biological molecules for de
sources, including lab space
Should the two students
year will find the two stu velopment of products or
and marketing and sales as successfully develop any
dents developing commercial techniques for medical and sistance.
commercial products; pro
biotech products.
industrial application. This
PBR's goal in creating ceeds from their sales will be
Anita Bansal and Yujun area of science is not new in
Charger Products was to pro reinvested in the Charger
Wang were only recently the broadest sense of the
vide both financial support Products program in order to
named as recipients of the term, but current applications
and professional research assist in supporting more
first ever Charger Products and demands of the disci
experience to first-rate pupils UAH graduate students. One
graduate assistantships. The pline to result in useful prod
of UAH's biotechnology of the projects Bansal and
two are currently graduate ucts, processes, or services
doctoral program. The stu Wang will work on is an at
students in the field of bio are climbing ever higher.
dents who participate in the tempt to develop commercial
technology, a program of
The Charger Products program will help develop,
applications for transfection
study with an elite group of program is a spin-off from the
manufacture, and market a arrays, which are panels of
twenty students currently Partnership for Biotechnol
commercial biotech product. different polymers that can
enrolled.
ogy Research. The Partner Dr. Bob Zahorchak, former
be tested for the ability to
Biotechnology, as de ship, known also as PBR, is
member of UAH's biology help a target DNA move into
scribed by the program's web an alliance of industrial, aca
faculty, is making a return to
site, "is a multidisciplinary demic, and government orga the campus as part-time fac cells. The patent for this tech
nology is being licensed to
field concerned with the prac nizations with the primary ulty advisor
and will function Charger Products by MIT
tical application of biological goal of creating a productive as a mentor for Charger Prod
Laboratories.
organisms and their subcel research and entrepreneurial ucts students.
Dr. Boyd is enthusiastic
lular components to indus environment for area biotech
Dr. Lynn Boyd, assistant for Bansal and Wang. "This
trial or service manufacturing nology endeavors through professor in the UAH Bio
and to environmental man education, consolidated busi logical Sciences Department is going to be a great experi
ence for the students," she
agement. It is, in essence, a ness resources, and network and member of the Charger
commented,
"and getting this
series of enabling technolo ing opportunities.
Products committee, ex industrial experience will
gies drawn from the fields of
PBR created Charger plained a bit about the work
make these students more
microbiology, cellular biol Products with financial sup
ings of the program, "Every 'marketable' after they gradu
ogy, molecular biology, ge port from an anonymous do
month they will be asked to ate."
netics, biochemistry, immu nor, and Open Systems
present a new product idea.
nology, fermentation tech Biosystems of Huntsville pro
Hopefully, one or two a year
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Checking in...
with the UAH Chess Club
By Don Maddox
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Capablanca-Marshall
New York 1909

White to Move, Mate in Two
One of the great prodigies in chess
history, Jose Raul Capablanca learned the
game at age 4. At the age of 13, he defeated
the soon-to-be Cuban National Champion
Juan Corzo 7-6 in an informal
match.Attending college in the U.S.,
Capablanca played hundreds of games
against the country's and the world's top
players at New York's famous Manhattan
Chess Club. Capablanca played a simple,
direct, crystalline chess and was famously
hard to defeat - he once went 8 years without
losing a game and lost just one in a ten-year
period. Between 1914 and 1927, he lost just
four games of 158. His loss to Alexander
Alekhine in the 1927 World Championship
was a shocking upset, and it's little wonder
Alekhine never agreed to a return match.
Affable, easygoing and universally admired,
Capablanca may have been the greatest
ambassador for chess to the outside world in
the long history of the game. He died of a
stroke in New York in 1942 at the age of 53.

ANSWER: 1. b7 Kb8 2. Nc6 mate
Don Maddox, former editor of Chess Life
Magazine and internationally recognized
chess coach and writer, served as faculty
adviser to the UAH Chess Club for the two
years he taught here. Students interested in
chess can reach him at
maddoxd@email.uah.edu.
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President's
Comer

Ryan Schueler
SGA President

Fellow UAH Students,
Do you want to get involved on campus?
Do you want to make a difference here at
UAH? Do you want the opportunity to learn
leadership skills that you cannot learn in class?
Weh, theSGA SENATE ELECTIONS are
coming up soon. There are four seats repre
senting each class, freshman, sophomore,
junior, senior, and graduate. Make a differ
ence and apply to represent your class and
the entire UAH student body by running for
one of these prominent positions.
CADIDACY APPLICATIONS ARE AVAIL
ABLE @ the University Center INFORMA
TION DESK. All applications are due by
5:00pm on September 26 @ UC 106.
FREE!!! USA TODAY'S & Huntsville
Times:
Continue to support the SGA and Depart
ment of Student Affairs sponsored Reader
ship Program by picking up your copy. The
papers are available to all UAH Students in
the UC Lobby and NCRH.
CHARGER RADIO (Pod Casting)
As briefly mentioned in my last column,
the Student GovernmentAssociation is work
ing on a new and innovative way to bring a
student run radio station to our campus. We
plan on using Pod Cast Technology to ac
complish this task. If any of YOU are inter
ested in getting involved with this project, or
have any useful knowledge in the area of Pod
Casting, please feel free to contact the SGA at
sga@uah.edu.

SGA Review
Mr. John Morgan Addresses House
By Lauren Mobley
The weekly SGA House
meeting opened with a
speaker to tell about differ
ent ways in which the SGA
could receive help and even
money for fundraising
events and ideas. Mr. John
D. Morgan is the Vice Presi
dent of University Advance
ment.
There are four offices
within the University Ad
vancement. These offices
cover everything to further
student
development
through assisting student
organizations in receiving
money for fundraisers. For
example, University Ad
vancement is responsible for

aiding in efforts to organize
some of the sorority and fra
ternity parties that occur on
campus.
Mr. John D. Morgan gave
examples on how the SGA
could raise money through
small projects such as bake
sales or car washes. For
larger projects, SGA will re
quire help from University
Advancement because of the
amount of money involved.
Larger projects include trav
eling. The Office for Univer
sity Advancement will assist
in creating proposals for SGA
in order for them to ask busi
nesses for donations.
The rest of the house
meeting consisted of new
business topics and the in

duction of a new House mem
ber. The SGA will also be
purchasing tickets for a play
coming to town next year.
Discounted tickets for the
Shenandoah Shakespeare
tickets will also be on sale in
February. The tickets will be
sold at the information desk
in the University Center, and
they will be available for stu
dents, non-students, and
adults.
Kappa Delta Pi, an aca
demic honor society, re
quested funding assistance
for a trip in which they have
planned for November. This
fund request is still pending
and will be decided on at the
next meeting. Communica
tions 340 will be hosting a

play for anyone who would
like to attend. There will be a
total of two plays this year.
The first of the two plays will
occur within September.
The SGA House is look
ing for students from the Col
lege of Nursing and Admin
istrative Science to fill vacant
House positions, as well as
judicial and executive board
positions. House Speaker
Laura Moore says, "We are
always in need of individu
als who want to better the
campus."
The House of Represen
tatives will also be holding
Senate elections soon. Stay
tuned for more details.

Senate Discusses POD Casting
By Joseph Terrell
The Senate meeting be
gan at 8:45 this past Monday,
as there was not an assem
bly meeting this week.
Senate Bill 04-05.17 con

sumed the first part of the
meeting's discussion, which
is a bill proposing the cre
ation of a UAH POD casting
Directorate and an Executive
Department. POD-casting is
the alternative the SGA

••••
-I

wants to pursue in place of
Charger Radio, a past initia
tive of the SGA's. This par
ticular bill places the power
to create Executive Depart
ments in the Senate, thereby
enabling the Senate to estab:

SGA Senate

Submit an application to
UC Room 106 by Sep 26

Until Next Week,
•
Ryan Schueler
SGA-President
SGA@UAH.edu
256-824-2728

_ Vote on
Oct 19 & 20
in the UC
Lobby

fish an Executive Department
for Charger POD casting.
While this committee will
have "the utmost autonomy
in developing its program
content", they are still sub
ject to any regulations the
SGA may choose to impose
on them, as stated in the bill.
The committee head will be
responsible for preparing a
monthly report, on any action
taken by the POD casting
committee, sent to the Presi
dent and to the Assembly. The
si SGA President and the VicePresident for Finance must
both sign for any expendi
tures coming from their com
mittee budget.
Members from the
Charger PODcasting commit
tee were present to discuss
recent developments regard
ing their efforts to implement
this technology. The group
is currently trying to figure
out what they need to do in
order to 'get the ball rolling',
describing POD casting as
"the next best thing to hav
ing a radio station."
Charger POD casting
committee member Russell
Crosswy commented on the
new technology, saying the
"potential is vast", possibly
even serving as a way to stay
in contact with alumni and
even being used as a medium
for graduate students to con
vey their research. Crosswy
also commented on the pos
sibility of POD casting being
used by athletes to record
commentary on their various
performances, adding a
unique spin on the way UAH
sporting events are covered.
The Senate also approved
a new club's charter request.

TERRELL on page 12
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We All Want To Change
The World
By Clay Johnson
Entertainment Editor

More McCartney Musical Mastery
By Clay Johnson
A count in, and then a pi
ano line that climbed up a lad
der dragging a pessimistic
naysayer, eyes agape, up to
a knight's-eye view of the
world...
That's how Chaos and
Creation in the Backyard,
Paul McCartney's latest
long-player, started for yours
truly. McCartney has a repu
tation for lightweight solo
recordings, even though
he's one of the most success
ful and important artists of
music and pop culture his
tory. I picked up the album
with a resigned air, took it to
my car, and unexcitedly
fussed about with the plastic
wrapping and evil little sticker
that slow down the opening
of all CDs. I listened to a bit
of The Beatles (The White
Album, in street lingo) before
switching to Sir Paul's new,
probably meaningless and
painful (for me) effort.
The knowledge that
"Back in the USSR" once
came from this noble per
former could only render the
first listen less powerful, I
knew, but a critical mindset is
necessary and the juxtaposi
tion of Macca's glorious past
and his later projects would
force that. Then, sliced by the
sword of Paul's piano chords,
I was immediately swept

away and the ride was quite
a revelatory one.
More consistent than
even the 63-year-old
McCartney's most celebrated
post-Beatles work, Band on
the Run, this new album is as
fab as its creator used to be.
While the high points are not
quite as fantastic as on less
consistent records by the
Walrus, the overall quality is
astounding, and I can't stress
that enough. I was blown
away.
Chaos and Creation was
produced by Nigel Godrich,
whose genius also guided
masterful and critically-ac
claimed albums such as
Radiohead's OK Computer
and Beck's Sea Change.
Godrich's direction is obvi
ous and his combining with
McCartney results in layers
of depth and levels of detail
that enclose the listener in a
misty English garden, re
splendent with lush atmo
spherics wafting about.
McCartney plays almost all
the instruments on the al
bum, to great effect, with
strings often descending into
the mix as part of a wall of
sound that rarely disappoints
the ear.
"Fine Line" is that
masterstroke which starts the
album, and ivories which are
not so much tickled as
pounded will bore into your

skull until all resistance is
broken down. From theresim
ply ride the wave of pleasure
until the harsh reality of real
life wakes you at the close of
the 47-minute album. This is
pop, and this is Paul, so don't
expect any grand statement
or prepare for complex lyrical
explication. It's all fairly
straightforward and crafted
with the skill one would ex
pect from McCartney at the
height of his powers.
Nods to McCartney's
storied past are peppered
throughout Chaos. The
count-in to start the album
suggests the similar classic
intro to the Beatles' revolu
tionary Revolver, while the
gentle acoustic layout of
"Jenny Wren" recalls The
White Album's "Blackbird."
On "English Tea," the cham
ber pop of "Eleanor Rigby"
is revisited, and the under
stated quip in the lyric—
"Very twee, very me"—func
tions as a shrug-off to those
who have so often criticized
McCartney's solo material as
too twee (a British expression
meaning "overly precious or
nice").
"Riding to Vanity Fair,"
with its bitter lines and dark
air, is a direct answer to that
criticism of McCartney. It can
be read very convincingly as
a statement about John
Lennon, not unlike his sting

ing, "How Do You Sleep?"
from Imagine. Statements
such as "I bit my tongue"
while "you put me down" and
"I think I've heard enough of
your familiar song," along
with the lament of the
troubles of friendship, sug
gest this interpretation.
But there is far more here
than simple references to the
past. Upbeat and positive
moments such as "Follow
Me" and the revelatory "This
Never Happened Before" are
right up Sir Paul's richly-fur
nished alley. The Latin
rhythm of "A Certain Soft
ness" is married well to the
love story it contains, while
the uplifting "Too Much
Rain" and "How Kind of
You" stretch out hands to the
downtrodden. And yet
"Friends to Go" again dis
tinctly borrows from the spirit
of the Beatles.
It is said that the making
of this latest artistic achieve
ment from Paul McCartney
was a rigorous process.
Nigel Godrich wasapparently
very strict in his role, and
McCartney has supposedly
described the sessions as
"painful" and "like being
pulled through a hedge back
wards." It was Godrich who
dismissed Sir Paul's idea to
craft an Indian-themed al
bum, and then told his back-
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Ryan Adams Gives Cold Roses
By Michael
Cummings
It's a love-hate thing, re
ally.
I confess, surely to the
surprise of some of my
friends, that I really don't like
Ryan Adams, at all.
It's true. And no, it's not
because of his considerable
success, or because of the
lavish praise heaped on him
by many writers.
It's not because his un
kempt good looks allow him
to date actresses either, or
because of the amazing
things he can do with his
raspy tenor.
And it's not even be
cause of those silly, Jerry
Garcia style glasses he's been
wearing lately.
The truth of it is that he's
just too good. Too prolific.
Too versatile. Too every
thing.
And as a guy who has
been dubbed (among others)

the Bob Dylan of his genera
tion, he ought to be good.
Unfortunately, in the past,
Adams' problem has been
inconsistency. So far in his
solo career, he has reached
both delirious highs (Heartbreaker,) and puzzling lows
(Rock n' Roll), all while re
calling the tones of artists
ranging from Dylan and Roy
Orbison to the Stones and the
Smiths.
On Cold Roses, his sixth
solo effort, Adams puts it all
together with an ambitious
double album which runs the
gamut from twangy country
("Dance All Night"), to mid60's rock and roll ("Beautiful
Sorta"), to all-out Southern
rock ("Mockingbird").
One standout track has
to be "Easy Plateau," which
effortlessly kicks off the
collection's second disc. The
song opens with dual elec
tric guitars wandering
through a mysterious arpeg
gio. Suddenly, a ghostly,

pedal steel guitar slides into
the mix, creating a spine-tin
gling atmosphere. Adams
then pierces the fog with
comforting lyrics: "Let's take
a ride down to the easy pla
teau / Where the cold don't
come and the wind don't
blow." The contrast between
Adams' lyrics and the accom
paniment is stunning. He
continues, "Bad nights lead
to better days / It never hap
pens but I think about it any
way" One might get the feel
ing that this is all too easy
for Adams.
Bleeding heart romantics
will find comfort in such
songs as "Now That You're
Gone," and "How Do You
Keep Love Alive." The latter
could quite possibly be one
of the most poignant lost love
songs ever written, with lines
like, "On the day we met the
sun was shining down /
Down on the valley / Riddled
with horses running / Crush
ing them flowers /1 would

have picked for her on the day
she was bom." Never one to
avoid a simile, Adams goes
on: "She runs through my
veins like a long black river /
And rattles my cage like a
thunderstorm / Oh my soul."
Finally, he finishes with the
title question: "How do you
keep love alive / When it
won't?"
Of course, the real ques
tion is, "how does Adams
keep it going?" Just last year,
he released Love Is Hell, an
other double album full of
diabolically sad love songs.
What's more, Adams has two
more records scheduled for
release in 2005. Meanwhile,
his formerly dodgy live show
has become astoundingly
excellent, due, in no small
part, to his new backing band,
the Cardinals.
Like I said, he's just too
good. Too prolific. Too ver
satile. Too everything.
And it really irks me.

Last week, I attended the Amy Goodman speech at
UAH's Chan Auditorium. It was an interesting night,
to say the least. Until that night I hadn t been very
familiar with Amy, but now I see her in a clearer light. I
will say that her heart may be in the right place in some
respects, and indeed, she made some interesting points
along with some mundane and downright ignorant
ones. I would like to point out that for a woman who
prides herself on being independent, fiercely objec
tive, and blasts the "corporate" media for its bias, she
is quite biased herself. It's interestingly hypocritical,
but not unexpected. But this isn't a political column
not this week, anyway.
So let's focus on the Entertainment industry. A
couple of big events swept through the genres of en
tertainment this week. For instance, you may have
heard of the 57,h Annual Emmy Awards. They took
place this past Sunday, and some interesting things
went down. For instance,Tony Shalhoub won the Emmy
for best actor in a comedy for the title character of
Monk, which, from what I've seen, is a deserved vic
tory for a good show about an obsessive-compulsive
detective—maybe the best show in that genre, in fact.
Lost was a big winner, but that doesn't concern me,
because I don't watch it. The big surprise, apparently,
was that Desperate Housewives lost out to the nowdefunct series, Everybody Loves Raymond, for best
comedy. Everyone felt Housewives was a shoo-in ap
parently, but they seem to have forgotten that
Raymond has cast a magical spell over whoever gives
out these awards. After all, it consistently defeated
Friends at the Emmys, even though the NBC show
was so obviously superior to it in every way. In fact, I
would like to quickly point out that Friends and Seinfeld
were both looked over at the Emmys several times,
even though their shows were running at a creative
peak. I'll never understand how Friends won for best
comedy in its eighth season but lost in other seasons
that were even more skillfully crafted. My point is that
I put very little stock in the Emmys, I suppose.
In other news, the Tokyo Game Show was held re
cently, as well. We learned that the Xbox 360 will launch
November 22 of this year, in North America. How excit
ing for the Microsoft fans out there! Hopefully you'll
also be excited to know that, while America will have
the choice to buy a $400 version, with hard drive and
other advanced features, or a $300 core system with
basically nothing, Japanese gamers will get only the
version with hard drive but will pay the equivalent of
about $343 for it. Um, excuse me? What a great way to
thank the U.S. Xbox market for keeping a system alive
that is, shall we say, not doing so hot in the land of the
rising sun. *
Luckily, we had news from other companies as well.
The PS3 wasn't playable, but what's the difference?
There's a truly sweet batch of new info and media
concerning the big gun of Sony's upcoming behemoth.
Wait, did I say gun? Make that guns—Metal Gear
Solid 4: Guns of the Patriots, that is. They have a
nine-minute trailer available on the Kojima Productions
website, and at the show, Hideo Kojima himself showed
the game running in real time (!).
But while several other games and companies
showed their pixelated faces at TGS, few made the
splash that Nintendo did. Yes, they finally showed us
all that most anticipated bit of information... a remote
control? That's what their highly-touted new control
ler looked like at first glance. And it was quite strange
to behold, even from the company that brought us the
Virtual Boy and DS.
Yet I have tremendous faith in the House That Mario
Built, and the more I learn and consider about the
Revolution's well-hyped controller, the more optimis
tic I am. It's now clear to me that Nintendo is hoping to
expand the notion of what video games are, rather than
operate within a box that they largely helped create
and the rest of the industry is still stuck in. The conJOHNSONonpage7
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Laugh at the Intriguing Glass Dragons
By Nathaniel Pence
In February of this year, I
reviewed Voyage of the
Shadowmoon, the first book
in a new fantasy-adventure
saga by acclaimed Australian
author, Sean McMullen.
Glass Dragons, the next book
in the series, continues to tell
the tale of comedic and he
roic actions that take place in
the world of Verral.
The book opens up with
a bit of intrigue as some un
known sorcerers are trying to
assemble information about
a powerfully new, yet decrepitly old, ether machine known

only as Dragonwall/ These
sorcerers believe that by ac
tivating Dragonwall, they can
create a force powerful
enough to deter the Torean
Storms that have risen up as
a result of what happened in
the first book. To give a small
recap of that book, the crew
of the Shadowmoon sailed
from one point to another in
hopes of stopping a smaller
ether machine, Silverdeath,
from falling into the wrong
hands. Inadvertently, the en
tire continent of Torea was
ravaged with flames, and ev
erything turned to glass. The
day was eventually saved,

but the heat that melted Torea
also upset the climate of the
world and created the afore
mentioned Torean Storms,
which are basically just larger
versions of normal storms.
The problems these Storms
have been causing are impor
tant, though, because most
of the large ships designed
for trading and carrying cargo
have been smashed to bits,
leaving only small vessels to
roam the seas and keep the
merchant realm of Verral
afloat. Hence the desire to
activate Dragonwall, because
if the Storms can be buffeted,
then trading can commence,

and everyone will be happy.
Back to the story at hand.
After we are simply intro
duced to the idea of
Dragonwall, we then learn of
what has happened to the
three main characters from the
previous story. Terikel is on
her own mission to deacti
vate Dragonwall before it can
even be used because she
has reasons to believe it is
dangerous. Velander, now a
vampyre, travels with Laron,
who is no longer a vampyre
as he gave his vampyric es
sence to Velander so she
would be allowed to live.
Since Laron is no longer im

mortal, he will age. Although,
I do not imagine he will ever
catch up to the 700+ years he
has already spent living on
Verral. The duo basically trav
els from town to town so that
Laron can aid Velander in us
ing her abilities and acting
chivalrous.
Adding to the trio is a
new pair of pals. Andry is in
his late teens and yearns to
become a gentleman, but
only after he is passed over
time and again during mo
ments where sex might have
been in his future. Wallas is
not even Wallas but is merely

In truth, Glass Dragons are
neither glass nor dragons.
Discuss
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La Alameda: A Mexican Confection
By Sarah Hard
La Alameda, a Mexican
restaurant located on Univer
sity Drive, right across the
street from Olive Garden, is a
taste of authentic Mexican
cuisine. What are the criteria
for Mexican food to be con
sidered authentic? There are

three main things: chips,
salsa, and prices. Chips are
the first food to a patron's
lips at the table; therefore,
they must set a precedent for
the rest of the meal. At La
Alameda, my friends and I
were quickly seated and
given chips and salsa just as
fast. The chips were excel

lent, fried to perfection. But
what do we dip them in?
Salsa! Authentic salsa is very
chunky, and this restaurant's
recipe fit the bill. But before I
discuss price, what about the
meal? The main course was
extremely filling. When rating
a restaurant, always get their
specialty. The special here is
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the lunch buffet. Once your
drink order is taken, just
march right up to the bar and
let a nice lady fill your plate
with everything you point to.
Wait; did I say "plate?" I
apologize, I meant platter.The
"platter" that my food was
served on was two times the
size of any buffet plate I have

ever eaten on.As for the items
on the buffet, there were
quesadillas, burritos and
chile rellenos—the typical
Mexican fare. I sampled a
little of everything, and I liked
what I tasted. The buffet had
food like other Mexican restaurants I have been to, nothing too unique or unusual.
One perk is that I asked for
an item not on the buffet, pico
de gallo, a garnish with on
ion, tomatoes, and cilantro. It
was brought it to the table,

free of charge. Speaking of
money, the price for the en
tire meal was under $7.00. For
a college student wanting to
compare, this is slightly
higher than Burger King, but
less than T.GI. Friday's. Fi
nally, for those of you con
cerned with cleanliness, their
health food rating was an A,
something I find important in
restaurant selection. My final
judgment on this restaurant
is a thumbs up.

5 Stages!
3 Days!
-3-day passes are $35 in
advance and will increase
to $40 Friday, September
23
-Individual day passes are
$20 and will be available
only at the gates and must
be purchased on the day
attending.
Visit www.bigspringjam.org for
more information
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ing band to take a hike. From
there he was very selective
as to which songs made the
cut for this work.
It seems Godrich has tem
pered the ex-Beatle such that

he has crafted one of his most
potent solo stabs yet. The
combo at work here has re
sulted in something of grand
proportions, a work that
strikes this reviewer as a mas-

terful piece of pop magic. A
freshness and exuberance
mark this album with the spark
that runs through some of
McCartney's most cherished
moments, yet this is some-

thing entirely new once
coupled with Godrich's lush
production. Chaos and Cre
ation in the Backyard is a
top-notch work of musical art.

analog stick attachment was
shown). It was demonstrated
for use as a light-gun for
shooters, a sword, a flash
light, and a musical instru
ment.
The controller looks like
it will place Nintendo on some
unique ground when the
Revolution comes. Certainly
in-house, first- and second-

party games will likely play
to the controller's strengths
and provide truly original and
excellent gameplay experi
ences, if possible (and it
probably is). A new Mario
game (the true successor to
Mario 64) is expected, and it
will surely fit this bill, but also,
a new WarioWare, Zelda, etc.
should
play to the

controller's strengths. The
only real questions concern
third-party publishers: Will
they develop for such a
strange controller? Will they
port multi-platform games to
the Revolution? How will
obsessed football fans play
Madden on this contraption?
Only time will tell.

JOHNSTON from page 5
trailer has some gameplay
functions possible that are
wildly innovative, with its
"direct pointing device" able
to detect the onscreen loca
tion that the player is point
ing at, player distance from
the screen, and the angle at
which the controller is point
ing. It is also wireless and has
expansion capabilities (an
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a man on the run who was
framed for the death of an
emperor (the only emperor
that sought to stop
Dragonwall as a matterof fact,
thus advancing the thicken
ing plot). The duo meets up
with, at one time or another,
members of the heroic trio,
and all are intertwined with

events that surround
Dragonwall and exactly how
it will eventually change the
lands of Verral.
Why the title of the book?
It is revealed that a group of
beings known only as Glass
Dragons are the ones orches
trating the reactivation of
Dragonwall, and it is believed

that they have ulterior mo
tives that supersede concern
for the Torean Storms and
their effects on the world.
The writing is top notch,
although, there are a few
glitches here and there which
should have been caught by
the editors. There are also
points in the story where you

are literally thrown into a situ
ation that you are not pre
pared for as you do not know
what is going on or what led
to that event, like whenAndry
suddenly turns out to have
died (temporarily) and ends
up with the ferrygirl that

Top Ten Movies
1 Just Like Heaven
2 The Exorcism of Emily Rose:
3 Lord of War
4 The 40-Year-Old Virgin
5 Cry Wolf
6 The Transporter 2
7 The Constant Gardener
8 Red Eye
9 March of the Penguins
10 Wedding Crashers

OPPORTUNITIES
Calandar of Eventsfor the City of Huntsville

Sept 23-25 Big Spring Jam featuring various art
ists including Journey, the Black Crowes, Better Than
Ezra, Travis Tritt, Al Green, and many more @ Big
Spring Park, Huntsville, AL

Sept 23 Diane Bish in concert @ Trinity United
1. Late Registration Kanye West
2. The Massacre 50 Cent
3. A Bigger Bang The Rolling Stones
4. Monkey Business The Black Eyed Peas
5. The Emancipation of Mimi Mariah Carey
6. Thoughts of a Predicate Felon Tony Yayo
7. Now 19 Various Artists
8. American Idiot Green Idiot
9. Most Wanted Hilary Duff
10. Let's Get It: Thug Motivation 101 Young Jeez)
mm mm

Methodist Church Sanctuary, Huntsville, AL

Sept 24 Dog Fair @ The Slab, UAH
Sept 24 Rascal Flatts in concert @ Gaylord Enter
tainment Center, Nashville, TN

Sept 27 The Black Crowes in concert @ Alabama
Theatre, Birmingham, AL

, mmm
m

Photx> of the Week

Have a funny photo? Send it to editor@exponent.uah.edu.
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John Kiser
ACE Vice President
Love. What is love? Love is going to a
party and seeing a sweet little thing whose
pants are so tight there is nothing left to the
imagination. Love is not asking her how old
she is because she wouldn't have that adult
beverage in her hand if she wasn't at least
21, would she? If that holds up in court, then
the system works. Love is not knowing how
to talk to a girl. Instead, all the guys just
point at her when she walks by and scream
about how hot she is, but she isn't paying
attention so she doesn't even know you're
doing it. Especially, when she is one of the
tallest girls at the party, and she has these
platform shoes on from the last KISS tour,
worn by Gene himself, which make her even
taller. The baseball team knows what I'm talk
ing about. But I digress...Love is putting
body paint on, making a sign that makes no
sense, and making a fool of yourself, only to
find out the one you painted up for didn't
even know you where at the game. But I
would still do it all over again. Love is when
John would constantly bring up the fact that
every girl I dated in high school was a dirty,
dirty tramp. Love is Luke Stephens. Love is
me giving Kelly Davis and Megan Peveler
lessons on "shakin' what your momma gave
ya." The Roman word for Love is 'Toga.'
Another word for 'Toga' is 'Glass House.'
Those last two sentences were for my girls,
the Magical Bloomers. Where do the balls
come from? They don't have pockets. But I
digress...
By now, all of you are doing what you do
every week while reading this article. You
are either laughing in the middle of class
(Luke Stephens), or you are saying, "What
is this moron talking about?" ACE PLUG:
Due to our conference and Fall Break, the
next ACE event is a comedian on October
12. So, you want to know what I'm talking
about. You want to know the truth? YOU
CAN'T HANDLE THE TRUTH! That was a
quote from Jack Nicholson. You know what
else Jack said, "Batman. Batman! What kind
of a world do we live in when a man dressed
as a bat gets all my press?"
This week's fan of the week is UAH Ace
Pitcher, Troy Mitchell! Troy has shown the
utmost loyalty to ACE, as well as loyalty to
ACE's President. Troy has worn his ACE
bracelet constantly since I gave it to him,
and he has never taken it off. Ever! He sleeps
in it, plays racquetball in it, and even bathes
in it. His girlfriend is even concerned for him
that he never takes it off. It's like a part of his
own skin. Man, what a trooper! But that's
not all. Troy's philanthropic activities this
semester have also been outstanding. His
hard work has gotten Cade introduced to
such high-class athletes as the baseball team,
and more importantly (sorry baseball) many
of the female athletes. Go Lady Chargers!
19 + 11 = AWESOME! (For my soccer
girls!) So, thanks to Troy and his for bring
ing joy into Cade's life.To Troy: SIR!
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Sports

Sportsline
A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAHathi

Volleyball
(H-3,1-1)
September 15 UAH 3, Valdosta St 2
September 17 West Fla. 3, UAH 2

Upcoming Games:
September 22 at Montevallo, 7 p.m.
September27vs. UNA.7nm

Men's
(2-6,0-0)
September 19 Martin Methodist 2, UAH 0

Upcoming Games:
September 23 at Montevallo, 7:30 p.m
September 25 at Delta State, 3:30 p.m

Worn
(3-4,0-0)
September 16 Nova SE 2, UAH 1

Upcoming Games:
September 23 at Montevallo, 5 p.m.
- SePtember 25 at Delta State, lp.m.

Cross Country
Lady Chargers (30-0)
Chargers (20-3)
September 17 Wingate, NC
Wingate Invitational
Women 1st place
Men 2nd place

Lady Chargers Top Field at Wingate
By Matt Wilson
This past weekend the
Chargers and Lady Chargers
took a long trip to race at the
Wingate University Invita
tional. The women and men
of UAH performed very well,
with the Lady Chargers tak
ing the win, and the Charg
ers finishing second.
The Lady Chargers won
the meet with a total of 37
points, outdistancing second
place, Wingate University by
70 points. Rounding out the
top three was Mars Hill with
113 points. The Lady Charg
ers placed seven runners in
the top twenty finishers of
the race. Junior, Caitlin
Heider, paced the Lady
Chargers placing second
overall on the 6000 meter
course (3.72 miles), with a

By Jamie Gilliam

Upcoming Meets:

FOR SALE -1106 HEWITT DRIVE
JUST 5 MINUTES TO CAMPUS
1600 SQUARE FEET - $85,900 - Ml *
LS
#193444
New carpet, big fenced yard, big kitchen
kvmg/dining room,
den, family room, big master bedroom.

Call SHIRLEY FINNORN
University Realty
337-2035
4717 University Drive

Lady Charger Cross Country Athletes from L-R, Erin Zellers,
Reah Lee, and Andrea Kruska

overall with a time of 34:29.
Following York was a master
ful quadroteam (yes, I made
that word up) of pack runners
rounding out the Charger
scoring. Zachary Koch took
nineteenth; Mark Ullom was
twenty-first; Beck Mitchell,
twenty-second; and Justin
Pruitt, twenty-third, respec-

tively.
The Chargers and Lady
Chargers will be back in ac
tion on October 1st when
they travel to Memphis, Ten
nessee for the Rhodes Invi
tational.

Men's Soccer Drops Two Games
UAH Sports Information

October 1st Memphis, TN
Rhodes Invitational

time
of
22:59
(minutes:seconds). Megan
Fairclough was the next fin
isher for the Lady Chargers,
placing third with a time of
23:45. Freshmen, ErinZellers,
placed eighth (24:47), Andrea
Kruska took tenth (25:02), and
Emily Harden placed four
teenth (25:21) to finish out the
scoring for the Lady Charg
ers. Anne Rush (fifteenth
25:23) and Linda Scavarda
(sixteenth 25:26) also had
notable races.
Mars Hill won the men's
10,000 meter race (6.2 miles)
with a team total of 55 points.
The Chargers took second
with 79 points, while St.
Andrews
Presbyterian
rounded out the top three
with a total of 96 points. Jun
ior, Brandon York, had a sen
sational race taking second

In a game marred by five
ejections including three
Chargers, the UAH men's
soccer team fell 4-3 to
Sewanee, the University of
the South, on Friday after
noon in Sewanee, Tennessee.
The Tigers opened up the
scoring with the game's first
tally in the 12th minute, but
UAH responded shortly af
ter that as freshman, Rafael
Barbosa, collected his first
collegiate goal to even the
contest at one. Sewanee's
Barry Slagle drove home his
second goal of the half in the
37th minute before senior,
Fernando Pingitore, tied the
contest at two just before the

half closed at 40:52.
Picking up a hat trick with
his third goal, Slagle gave the
Tigers the lead once again at
52:41. UAH freshman,
Duncan Kane, then knotted
the contest at three at 58:58
on a penalty kick. Things be
gan coming apart at the
seams for the Chargers
shortly thereafter.
Less than a minute later,
UAH's Pingitore, Jarad
Peltier and Paul Sammeroff,
along with Sewanee's keeper,
Tyler Blackwell, were all is
sued red cards and removed
from the contest. Sewanee,
ranked 8th in the NCAA Di
vision III south rankings,
went on to take the lead at
72:12 when Trey Moore
scored on a penalty kick af

ter UAH committed a foul in
the box.
Sophomore, Geoffrey
Merry, took the loss in net for
UAH making five saves as
UAH fell to 2-5.
Despite leading in shots
and scoring chances, the
UAH men's soccer team fell
2-0 to Martin Methodist on
Monday afternoon, at
Charger Field. The two teams
played toe-to-toe in the open
ing half, with neither team
getting an advantage.
The game breaker would
come in the 52nd minute,
when a Graeme Orr serve
found MMC's, Stephen
Hogan, behind the Charger
defense. Hogan then lofted a
wedge shot over UAH
keeper, Joel Truitt, who had

rushed out to halt the attack.
Ranked 16th nationally in
NAIA, the Redhawks added
an insurance measure in the
80th minute on a penalty kick
after the Chargers were
tagged for a hand ball in the
box. Neale Phelan picked up
the tally for Martin Method
ist.
Truitt took the loss in net
for the Chargers allowing
both goals as UAH fell to 26. While Martin Methodist
improved to 6-1-1 on the sea
son.
UAH hits the road this
weekend to open Gulf South
Conference play. The Charg
ers take on Montevallo on
Friday night, followed by a
Sunday afternoon contest at
Delta State.

Lots of Lighting, Little Offense
By Brian Massey
Friday evening, the Lady
Chargers faced of against the
Knights of Nova Southeastem. UAH's fourth loss of the
year was marked by a fifty
minute rain delay a little more
than twenty minutes into the
second half.
Heather Deen and the
Chargers broke out on top,
twelve minutes into the first
half. Deen's third goal of the
year came off of a free kick.
The high kick curved down
and left back into to the up
per left hand comer of the
goal over the fully extended

arms of Nicole Paquette.
The Chargers would hold
the one goal lead for the next
twenty minutes. With halftime approaching, Nova
Southeastern's freshman,
Stephanie Quinones, scored
her first collegiate goal on a
penalty kick. The penalty kick
matched the fouled Quinones
up with UAH goal keeper,
Sarah Sollie, and Quinones
took advantage of the oneon-one format.
The two teams would en
ter halftime with the score
tied, but the Knights con
trolled the majority of the first
half. Nova Southeastern out

shot UAH, seven to three, in
the first half, and held the
Lady Chargers to only one
shot-on goal (Deen's goal).
The second half would
closely resemble the first,
even though UAH increased
their shot total by four, so did
the Knights. With the score
tied at one, Quinones scored
her second goal of the game
and the season. Lauren
Huffman and Hayley Oligane
were each credited with a
save on what would be the
game winning goal.
A few minutes following,
the goal referee, Steve
Walker, called for a delay in

play after lighting struck.
Players cleared the field, fans
cleared the stands, and all
awaited the resumption of the
game. The game resumed
fifty minutes later with the
Knights leading, 2-1, and
would end with the same
score.
The Lady Chargers hit the
road Friday to face off against
the Falcons of the University
of Montevallo and then travel
to Cleveland, Mississippi, to
meet Delta State. This
weekend's games will be the
first conference games of the
season, and UAH will enter
with a 3-4 overall record.
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Volleyball Begins Conference Play
By Candice Burch
UAH Volleyball ended
their six game winning streak
on Saturday in Pensacola;
Florida. West Florida handed
the Lady Chargers a 23-30,3023,34-36,32-30,15-11 loss in
a match that took over two
and a half hours to close out.
The loss brought UAH to 11 in the conference and to 113 overall, while West Florida
improved to a 10-4 record and
1-1 intheGSC.
On a good note, the Lady

Chargers outlasted the
Valdosta State Blazers on
Thursday in a five game, ac
tion packed contest. The 1930,30-18,27-30,30-25,15-9
success was made possible
by outside hitters, Senior,
Emily Miller, and Junior,
Kristen Wengert, who con
tributed an astonishing 15
kills each to pace the UAH
offense. Senior hitter, Molly
Healy, added 11 digs, while
Samantha Polkowski pro
duced 4 aces and 28 assists.
Junior, Natalie Katsikas, also

chipped in to the winning
cause by posting 19 assists.
In Saturday's loss versus
the UWF Argonauts, Miller
racked up a remarkable 19
points, 21 digs, and 16 kills.
Healy also had an impressive
performance by tallying 15
points, 20 digs, and 11 kills.
Wengert followed close be
hind by achieving 14 points
and kills, while Polkowski set
up 39 assists. The final game
of the match against West
Florida also saw Senior out
side hitter, Emily Miller, in

jured. With the scored tied at
11-all, Miller rolled her ankle
and had to leave the game.
From that point, the Argo
nauts proceeded to score the
next four points to close out
the match.
The Lady Chargers will be
on the road this week for con
ference play as they take on
West Alabama on Tuesday
and Montevallo on Thursday
at 7 p.m.

Athlete
Quick Take

Intramural Football
Kickoff 2005
By Heather Evans

The Has Beens, made up former Charger
athletes and a few current athletes, pose for
a picture during halftime of their 28-8 victory
over the Delta-Chi's.

By Heather Evans

Kelly Bateman

Lady Charger Soccer Athlete

Kelly Bateman

Interested in
covering UAH
sporting events
for the Exponent?

its
or call 824-6090.

What is your middle name?
Made
When is your birthday?
October 9,1983
What is one character trait you like in other
people?
Having a good personality
What is one character trait you despise in other
people?
Being dishonest
Do you have any pets?
No, but I do want a puppy
What is your dream vehicle?
Chevy Tahoe
Who is your dream dinner guest?
My grandparents who are now passed away
What would be your dream job?
A stay-at-home mom of course
What is your favorite restaurant?
Either Olive Garden or Logan's
What is your favorite movie of all-time?
My Girl
What is your favorite T.V. Show?
The Real World on MTV
What is your favorite song or type of music?
Country music
What is your favorite dessert?
Chocolate brownie with ice cream and chocolate
syrup or starburst
Who are your role models?
My parents, they are amazing people and I look up
to them and respect them so much for all they have
done for me.
What do you like most about UAH?
All the wonderful people and friends I have made
What made you decide to attend UAH?
Soccer and a scholarship
What is your favorite class?
All of my education classes are great and 1 love
when I actually get to go to the schools and be handson with the students.
Who is your favorite instructor?
Dr. Piersma

Please direct any questions or comments about the sports section
to Heather Evans via email at sports @exponent.uah.edu

The Pikes and Da Unbreakables square off in
early League A action Sunday afternoon.

Campus Crusade "cheerleaders" look on as
their guys cruise on to a 27-0 victory against
the Executioners.

Sigma Nu football powerhouse Jeremy Cheek
goes back for a pass in a pregame warmup.
Sigma Nu went on to overcome Just Blaze by
a score of 22-0.

Don't forget to check for weekly updates, schedules,
and scores online at www.uah.edu/intramural/. Also
be sure to keep up with Sandpit Volleyball and 6Pack Soccer Intramurals which are also going on
right now!
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Parking Tickets Galore?

Editorial

By Joseph Terrell
Editor-in-Chief

Let's see, where to start. Well, former
Governor Don Siegelman came to campus on
Tuesday (the day we actually put the newspaper
together), and we managed to get a brief
interview with him. He was the keynote speaker
for the UAH College Democrat's Social on the
Slab event, where free pizza was served and a
live music was played. Be on the lookout for an
article on this in next week's Exponent for more
information and photos from this event.
The Exponent is looking for a new
business manager.Anyone interested should
email Stephanie Watson at
business @ exponent.uah.edu to learn more about
what the position entails. And it is imperative that
interested individuals do this as soon as possible,
due to our upcoming publication board meeting
on September 30. Since business managers must
be approved by this body, we will need to have
found someone to present to the board by then.
How many of you have received tickets
from the campus police recently? Does it seem
that they have been cracking down on those
'minor' violations, including 'pulling through' a
parking spot? Yeah, that is what I was ticketed
for. And apparently, the individual who wrote the
letter to the editor in this week's paper must have
received something similar. I asked myself this
question, "when we have people getting hit by
cars on campus, should we really be focusing our
time and effort on ticketing people for parking
violations?" Well, if you would like to hear the
campus police's response to this and other
questions, attend the C.R.A.P. (Crime Reduction
through Active Partnership) forum, to be held in
the NCRH multipurpose room on Monday,
September 26, from 7:30-9:30pm. It should be
informative, and maybe they can justify the
'ticketing-spree'/fundraiser.
We finally have someone to cover SGA
meetings for us: Lauren Mobley, in addition to
two other individuals who have expressed an
interest in helping out. So that means we will now
feature the 'SGA Review' every week there is an
SGA meeting to keep you up-to-date on the
various happenings within SGA. And I must say
that, many times, our biggest news stories are
'bom' in the SGA, where we then seek to further
develop them after briefly mentioning them in the
SGA Review. So thanks for the response to our
request for SGA writers.
In the Senate meeting it was announced
that the Charger Cafe is actually working to
establish a "to-go" service. Yeah, a 'to-go'
service from a buffet? You can weigh the cost/
benefit ratio on that one
but if it was me, I
most certainly would not pay the buffet price for
take out, but that is what is currently being
proposed. We will try to have a follow up on this
topic soon....stay tuned.
Here is another reminder regarding the
staff writer positions we hope to make available
after the September 30 publication board
meeting. After we have the funding secured, we
will then hire three individuals as staff writers,
possibly the first staff writers the Exponent has
ever had, or at least had in a long time. Contact
our news editor Sarah Perrin at
news @exponent.uah.edu if you would like to be
considered for one of these positions.

LETTERS

to

Deadline for having letters of 300 words or less turned in is 2

the

Dear Editor,
It has come to my atten
tion as of late that the cam
pus police and public safety
department have been vigor
ously applying the laws of
the land. For many of us stu
dents here at UAH this seems
of little or no importance, un
less you are one of the un
fortunate students or faculty
to befall the wrath of the cam
pus police. Some students,

materials submitted for publication.

who unknowingly have vio
lated some of their unusual
and uncommon regulations,
are being denied their consti
tutional rights! The last time
I checked, a citizen of this
great nation has the right to
face his accusers in a court
of law, but this is not the case
here at UAH. You must first
admit your guilt by paying
the fine before you are of
fered a hearing on guilt or in

Dear Suzy
Dear Suzy,
This is my last semester
hopefully at UAH. I am tak
ing seven classes and a
CLEP exam to graduate this
semester. I will hopefully
graduate with a degree in
MIS and Accounting. Please
advise me on how to study
and manage this many
classes to get good grades,
also to pay bills: should I
work part time with 7 classes
or not? Also I am worried
about graduating in Decem
ber, whether or not there will
be a possibility that I can find
a good full-time job related to
my major, what are all of my
options for finding a good job
after I graduate and when do
you suggest I should apply
and get started for graduate

p.m. on Friday. The Exponent reserves the right to edit all

nocence. This may not seem
like a big deal here in Ala
bama, but the rest of the
country seems to believe it
to be. It is the opinion of
many that a less strongarmed tactic would go much
further in student and cam
pus police cooperative rela
tionship, although that is not
the policy of the campus po
lice department. This is a
great story of unjust laws, for

example, backing into a park
ing space, and the denial of
constitutional rights by the
above mentioned organiza
tions. I would appreciate any
coverage, research, and at
tention to this matter that has
upset so many of already
here at UAH.
Scott Mangus

The deadline for Dear Suzy letters is Sunday at midnight. Letters should be sent to
uahdearsuzy@yahoo.com. Anonymity will be preserved in Dear Suzy letters. Suzy is a UAH
student and is not a licensed psychologist or therapist. Her advice is based on her own
experience and should never be taken as the advice of a physician or therapist. Her opinions
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of The Exponent, staff members, or the University of
Alabama in Huntsville.

school. And also, when and
how to prepare for the GMAT
exam. Thank you, I hope you
help me out.
Anonymous

Dear Anonymous,
Seven classes and work
ing is an awful lot! It is prob
ably best that you work as
little as possible in order to
pay off bills and still stay on
top of your studies. You
might want to consider loans,
too. Your studies are more
important right now because
you are wanting to graduate
in December. If you don't
make the grades now, you will
have to retake classes in the
spring, and thus, delaying

your graduation and chances
on getting a good job or some
thing that you will really like.
If you are planning on gradu
ating in December, I suggest
that you go see Career Ser
vices in the Engineering
Building room 117. They are
wonderful in helping stu
dents find jobs after gradua
tion and how to go along
doing it. I would also sign up
for places to post your re
sume online as well, such as
monster.com. Many compa
nies look at resumes online,
too, so do some research on
what companies you might
like to work for. Your profes
sors and fellow students
might know some job open
ings, so it's good to ask
around and see what might

be out there. The MIS job
market is up 2.9% and Ac
counting was up 1.9%. The
salaries have also increased.
The GMAT (Graduate Man
agement Admission Test) is
made up of three parts: an
analytical writing assess
ment, a quantitative section,
and a verbal section. Accord
ing to http://www.mba.com. it
is recommended that you
study at least four weeks
prior to your exam that you
are
taking.
http://
www.mba.com is full of use
ful hints and strategies that
will help you with your exam!
I really recommend that you
take a look at it! Good luck!

,

msm

•
•
•

•
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The Exponent is currently seeking candidates
for
Business Manager. All interested individuals should
contact Stephanie Watson at
business@exponent.uah.edu for details on what this
position encompasses.

The Editor is BORED!
Send letters to the editor to
editor@exponent.uah.edu. Please include your name
and contact information.
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Editor's Note: The Exponent reserves the right to edit all submissions for content. Due to space requirements, please limitcontent to approximately 75 words.
All submissions must be given directly to Joseph Terrell, Editor at The Exponent office, 104 University Center or email to Joseph Terrell at

UAH Arab Club: Free Arabic Classes starting Tuesday September 6. Classes will be held Monday through Thursday. Stay tuned for the class times. For more information email
the UAH Arab Club at uaharabclub@yahoo.com.

The Annual College of Science Fall Picnic is Thursday, September 22nd from 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. on the lawn outside the Materials Science
Building. Anyone interested in enjoying free food and participating in fun activities is welcome. You can also buy your own COS t-shirt for only $10.00.
So come on out, if for no other reason than to help your department win the tug-of-war!
UAH Icelandic Student Organization: The Icelandic Student Organization held the semester's first meeting this week at Quiznos Sub across
University Dr. from UAH. Quiznos now accepts the UAH Charger Card as a payment method and they deliver to UAH dorms.
UAH Paintball Club: The Paintball Club will be attending a 24-hour scenario game in Fayetteville, TN on November 12 and 13. More information
will appear in Club Wire later.
C.R.A.P. (Crime Reduction through Active Partnership)- Officer Albino will host a forum on crime prevention on Monday, September 26, in the
NCRH Multi-purpose room, from 7:30-9:30pm.
Republican Women of Madison present a symposium for women: Saturday, September 24, from 10:00am-1:00pm. Registration is $20, including
lunch. Guest speakers include Alabama State Treasurer Kay Ivey, Candidate for State Auditor Samantha Shaw, Twinkle Andress Cavanaugh, and
many more. Call 653-5916 for more information.
"Why is Life a Political Question?": Find out on October 19,2005, at 7:30pm in Chan Auditorium with guest speaker KirkZauderer, "Justice for
All" Volunteer. Call 653-5916 for more information.

The Exponent
(256)824-6090
104 University Center
Huntsville, Alabama
35899
The Exponent is a student
paper that is run by stu
dents for students. The pa
per, published weekly, is
under the advisement of Dr.
Mitch Berbrier. All UAH stu
dents are encouraged to
submit articles to the Expo
nent at any time through
out the semester. Students
interested in becoming a
regular writer for the Expo
nent can contact the Chief
Editor, Joseph Terrell, via
the contact information
listed above. The UAH Ex
ponent office is located in
the University Center in
Room 104, directly across
from the SGA office. Feel
free to drop by and let us
know what you think of the
paper!

BECOME THE LEADER
YOU WERE BORN TO BE.

Learn firsthand what it takes to lead others as an Officer in the
United States Army. Officer Candidate School (DCS) provides the
direction, training and skills you need to become a leader in the
Army and a leader in life. After completing Basic Combat Training,
candidates participate in DCS training for 14 weeks and then
attend the Officer Basic Course. As an Officer, you'll be respected
as a Soldier, an Inspiring leader and a servant of the nation.
To find out more, visit GOMMY.COM/OCS or call 1-800-USA-ARMY.

Ask about

Skill Training &
Money for
College

Where: Huntsville Army Recruiting Office or call 256-764-5112
When: Monday thru Friday, 9am -5pm
Who: Call Sergeant John Murphy for details

AN ARMY OF ONE®
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GOODMAN from page 1
who would decide what and
how to rebuild. She pointed
fingers at Halliburton and
Vice President Dick Cheney
and blamed a perceived slow
response on the Iraq conflict,
saying, "resources are in Iraq
when they need to be here at
home."
Moving on to the tragic
stories of September 11,2001,
Goodman noted that the no
torious 9-11 we know is, "not
the first time terrorism has
come to U.S. shores," on an

eleventh day of September.
She pointed to a more
worldly view of 9-1l's signifi
cance throughout history,
citing as an example the 1973
incident in which Chile's So
cialist president Salvador
Allende died during a militaiy
coup led by General Augusto
Pinochet and supported by
the United States.
Goodman spoke of the
stories of several 9-11 survi
vors and those affected by
the attacks, saying, "We

should know their names. .
.[and] stories because that's
what dignifies a life." She
soon spring-boarded her
speech to say that the media
focuses on speaking to gen
erals and military experts
rather than those interested
in peace or those who would
point out the negative side
of war. She claimed that net
works trot out Oliver North
and Henry Kissinger, saying
their titles as "terrorist ex
perts" are justified because,

".. .it takes one to know one."
Goodman stated that she
felt if Osama Bin-Laden could
be found, he should be tried
and punished if found guilty.
Yet she also felt that, should
this happen, Henry Kissinger
should similarly be tried. The
speaker felt that this would
reflect a uniform global stan
dard of justice, which she
described as "critical."
Several other topics were
covered, with lighthearted
moments sprinkled frivo-

lously throughout, including
an impromptu jab at Presi
dent Bush from an audience
member. Goodman described
the peace movement as a "si
lenced majority," with the
mainstream media controlling
the muzzle. She made the ar
gument that military person
nel often rely on civilians to
debate the issues they feel
strongly about because they
cannot, due to their military
affiliation.
The presentation con-

eluded with a powerful tale
from Goodman's experiences
in Timor, a land she de
scribed as, "only connected
to this country by the barrel
of a gun." Her recounting of
a massacre she witnessed
was truly breathtaking and
led to a final tale of triumph
at a high cost. To close, she
described America's role as
either sword or shield, and
asked rhetorically which role
we wanted to assume.

know when they are going to
be able to go back, or even, if
they are going to go back.
"We can't even think of com
ing back [home] until they
drain the water out," said Brit
tany. But, there are other
things to consider as well.

The tragedy has forced
Sharon's other children to
relocate as well. "I have a little
girl, who is 10. She is in 5lh
grade at Columbia, and my
son is in 8th grade at Liberty.
We went to St. John's with
the kids, but here we wanted

to let them choose where they
felt the most comfortable."
The conversation ran for
almost one hour. Despite the
situation, they look nice,
brave, and feel extremely
lucky. Sharon also had words
of recognition for UAH offi-

cials. "So, I am buying a car
today," she said. "Yesterday,
I was looking for a job...We
really are fortunate, and ev
erybody at this college was
wonderful when we came,
you know.. .Waiver of appli
cation fees, we did not have

to pay any kind of registra
tion fee...Especially, Mr.
Smith.. .He waslike, 'we-justneed-to-get-these-kids-inschool...' This is what he
said...The elementary and
middle schools were great
too."

ventable diseases that still
plague parts of the world's
population. The club's writ
ten purpose reflected the
purpose of the 'mother' or
ganization, so the Senators
requested that a revised ver

sion be submitted at a later
date to remedy the problem,
going ahead and approving
the charter request.
Senators then discussed
the possibility of consolidat
ing all of the standing Caf

eteria Advisement Commit
tees currently in existence, in
order to create a more cohe
sive student voice as op
posed to a fragmented mes
sage regarding cafeteria im
provement ideas. In addition,

it was revealed that the
Charger Cafe is indeed work
ing on a to-go service in ad
dition to having longer ser
vice hours.
Next week's meeting will
follow the SGA assembly

meeting on Monday at
8:45pm, in UC131.

ALBERTO from page 3 -—
a lot of supplies that we got
and went [back] down there."
It seems that he is going to
be away for a while, though
he may visit them every
month. "I feel bad for him,"
Sharon said.
For now, they do not

TERRELL from page 4
the Care Free Foundation
(UAH chapter). The Carefree
Foundation is a philanthropy
organization that holds vol
unteer projects and raises
money for medical missions
around the world to cure pre
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The first 20 people
to bring in this ad receive

Unlimited Tanning
24 hours a day

3

days a year

Madison's FIRST & ONLY
24 HOUR Co-Ed Fitness Facility
Open 365 Days a Year
24 Hour Access!

Full Co-Ed Fitness Center!

Free weights!

Open 24/7/365!

Professional Personal Training!

Cardio Theatre!

24 Hour Tonning!

Free Online Personal Nutrition!

Private Showers!

Secure Facility!

State-of-the-art Equipment!

Key Card Access!

Treadmills. Bikes, Ellipticals!

Access to ALL Anytime Fitness
Clubs-Over 200 Nationwide!
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More men and women on the front tines are surviving life-threatening injuries
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than ever before for one reason: We have the most elite nurses In the

1874-G Slaughter Road
Madison, Alabama 35758

world. As a U.S. Air Force nurse, you receive the most advanced training
ilaS«LDL

256.325.0016
www. anytimemadison. com
*with membership & Student ID

and

have

access

to

the

best

medical

technology

on

the

planet.

And

whether you re treating Airmen on foreign soil or their families on bases
here in the U.S., you can put alt of that training to use. If you're interested
in

teaming

visit us online

more

about a

better

place

to

practice

medicine,

call

or

1-800-588-5260 • AIRF0RCE.COM/HEALTHCARE
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The Exponent
(256) 824-6090
104 University Center
Huntsville, Alabama
35899
Editor-in-Chief, Joseph Terrell
editor @ exponent.uah.edu
Managing/Opinion Editor, Madison Young
managing@exponent.uah.edu
Layout Editor, Tammy Smith
lavout@exponent.uah.edu
Business Manager, Stephanie Watson
business@exponent.uah.edu

News Editor, Sarah Perrin
news@exponent.uah.edu
Sports Editor, Heather Evans
sports @exponent.uah.edu
Entertainment Editor, Clay Johnson
entertain@exponent.uah.edu

Distribution Manager, James Fluhler

NEED A JOB?
Five or more sunburns double your risk
of developing skin cancer.

The Exponent currently has
positions available for writ
ers. If you are intrested
please contact Joseph
Terrell via email at
editor@exponent.uah.edu

*

Protect your skin.
www.aad.org • 888.462.DERM
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Drafting Page

\

It'sbaaack! SendyourdoodlestotheExponentOffice(UC101). We wffl post the most creative ones outstep
Come by UC104 to see the most recent postings. They are locatedonthehugebulletinboaidtothe left of ourdoor.

Disclaimer: Again, the Exponent cannot be held liable for shrewd looks and comments received from professors,
missed notes in class, or any other negative effects that may or may not result from student usage of said drafting page.
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Things and Stuff
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JOBS

FOR SALE

Wanted: Gynecological
Teaching
Associates.
Women, pre-menopausal,
comfortable with their bod
ies, for teaching the GYN exam
to RNs learning the Sexual
Assault and Nurse Practitio
ner
courses. E-mail:
rituals2heal@urisp.net for
more info.

1994 Dodge Dakota. New
clutch, brakes, battery, ujoints, many other new fea
tures. 184K miles,all highway
miles. Runs great. No leaks.
Doesn't burn oil. Asking
$2500
obo.
email:
schreij @ email.uah.edu
(Q256-52Q4718

The Truness Company is
seeking writers, artists, and
producers for an online mu
sic entertainment venture ran
by UAH alum Terrence J.
Bennett. For info, please
email
him
at
bennett @ tmplayazcartel.com
NEEDED- Law Office Asst./
Runner, Good English/Gram
mar Skills, Good Word Pro
cessing Skills, 10-18 Hrs a
week/$7.50hr.
E-mail
Resume
to
JWH@Johnwharrison.com
Or Fax 536-2713.

MISC.
Sell beef jerky for your next
fundraiser. Make $2 to $4 per
sale. Check out our website
atwww.jerkyisgood.com.
Looking for a workout part
ner to attend Step Aerobics
and Yoga classes weekly at
the UFC. If you are inter
ested, please contact me by
email
at:
the stanv eyed twit@yahoo.com

Dresser for sale. $50 or obo.
Call 256-417-4212
Couch for sale - brown full
size couch, good condition,
$50 OBO. You pick up. Email
garleni @email.uah.edu.
GREAT PRINTER DEAL!!!
HP Photosmart 1115 Printer
$40. Call 776-6998
Mountain Bike. GT Outpost
- $200 Purchased in 1998 at
Cahaba Cycles in B'ham. 1
owner. Bike is in great condi
tion. Has very low mileage,
stored indoors and was rid
den on roads, not trails. Bike
recently had a tune-up and
new Shimano gear shifters
installed. Metallic forest
green. Frame: Triple Triangle
Technology - Full Tubing
4130 CR-MO with Shimano
components. Seat tube mea
sures 19". Call 534-4747
EXTERNAL
CD-RW
DRIVE!!! Iomega external CDRW drive. $40. Call 776-6998.

Computer Repair: I was a
computer technician for the
last 2 years. If you are hav
ing problems, contact me by
email or phone. 205-412-8252
or jeffori@msn.com

Classified Ads
Classified ads in The Exponent are free for
all UAH Students, faculty, staff and alumni.
Contact The Exponent, attention Joseph
Terrell, Editor-in-Chief of The Exponent, at
824-6090 or email your classified ad to
editor@exponent.uah.edu for more informa
tion. You can also contact The Exponent of
fice by fax at 824-6096. Deadline for all
classifieds to be turned in is no later than 2
p.m. on the Friday before the next paper is
scheduled to be published.

Classifieds
Crossword 101
By Ed Canty

Win The Day
Across
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1 Pokes
17
5 Winchester Cathedral, e.g. 16
9
West:Batman
20
19
13 Toledo's lake
22
14 Cavalry sword
26
24
25
15 Actor's quest
16 Everybody gains here?
32
31
19 Somber
35
34
20 Sunfish need
38
21 Upper class persons
37
22 Nimble
41
40
23 Man, for one
43
24 Precedes mouse or killer
27 Upstate NY city
46
47
46
28 Green Eggs and Ham
53
52
character
55
31 Port-au-Prince locale
32 Appear
58
33 Seaweed, e.g.
34 Picture caption for Sean
5 Impertinent
of Mystic River?
6 Last bio
37 Swerve
7 Goalie's concern
38 Downwind
8 Ghastly
39 Correct a cribbage score
9 Shaw, for one
40 Serious starter
10 "Just
41 Exclamation of annoyance 11 Succulent plant
42 African fly
12 Door sign
43 Some gov't workers
14 Entangle
44 Computer fodder
17 Damage
45 Skin condition
18 Friend
48 Teeny-weeny
22 Stringed instrument
49 Spying org.
23 Girl of song
52 A royal flush & others
24 Push
55 Patriot Hale to friends
25 Alleviates
56 Country on the equator
26 Performs a kitchen chore
57 Where to find mayo
27 Religious doctrine
58 Jewish calendar month
28 Caught some Z's
59 Actor Murphy
29 Actress Moorehead
60 Is indebted to
30 Inflammation of the skin
Down
32
Marner
1 Israelites
33 Temporary cessation of
2 Diva's offering
breathing
3 Obligate
35 Tribal ceremony
4 Stitch
36 Relating to country life
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41 Ms. Moore
42 Latin-American dance
43 Less
44 Grimy
45 Mount
46 Hanger in Florida
47 Greek letter
48 Take care of
49 Racing shell inhabitants
50 Out of work
51 Condition of sale
53 Sign of acknowledgment
54 Bustle

Quotable Quote

It matters not whether
you win or lose; what
matters is whether I
win or lose.
• • • Darrin Weinberg

By GFR Associates • • • Visit our web site at www.gfrpuzzles.com
1 can't believe CJAH doesn't
have footbam
That s a shame. Of course,
its also one of the main
reasons 1 choseto go to
CJAH...

£
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(Y'Knou) mhy I love football?!
(Please enlighten me|
Its HKe an epic physical confrontation
between opposing imperial forces.
The grandeur of war but on a smaller
scale.
fAnd with surprisingiy"fewer|

Coaches acting as embattled
generals, masterfully plotting daring
strategiesto invade and conquer
the territory of enemy combatants...
Are you describing football or a
game of'RjsK?

Whats"RjsK?r
A board game of wond domination
usually played by peopie who cant
run their own lives.
Sounds ilKe my Kind of gamej
.Wanna piay?j
Eating at the Baghdad Bistro
is enough risK for me... how do
1 the Shrapnel

